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DIFFERENCES IN LENGTH OF LIFE SPANS OF INSECTS
by Ian Moore and R. E. Orth

It seems not to have been remarked that in
most insects the larval stage is the longest
life period, and also usually the most impor
tant economically. The adult stage of the
majority of insects is of relatively short
duration and is largely a reproductive and dis
persal period. The adult being the most
conspicuous, we usually think of the adult as
being "the insect"; and the cryptic larval form
as being rather incidental to the adult.
Exceptions to the above observations are
noticeable in the social insects which care for
their larvae until adult.
If, when we think of the life span of an
insect, we think only of the length of life of
the adult, we are laboring under a misconception.
Thus the mayflies (ephemeroptera) are usually
considered to be very short lived because the
adults live only a day or two. However, the
aquatic developmental stages endure for a year
or two; thus, among insects, they are relatively
long lived.
A much shorter lived adult insect is the
intertidal midge, Clunio tsushimensis, which
according to Neumann (1976) "may have already
finished its mating and oviposition 15-20
minutes after emergence; only the males swarm a
little longer. The females collapse completely
during egg laying and crawl about for a short
time until they are washed away by the next
tide." But the total life cycle is forty-two
days. So, here again, it is only the adult
life span that is brief.
1 Division of Biological Control,
University of California, Riverside 92521
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An example of an insect with a very short life
cycle is the hymenoperterous egg parasite,
Trichogramma pretiosa (Riley). Under optimum
conditions the egg stage lasts one day, the larval
two days, the pupal four days so that oviposition
may start again on the seventh day. The ovipos
iting adult usually lives five days after
emergence. Of course, under certain conditions
the life span of the adult will be prolonged;
but the average life cycle is seven days from
egg to egg.
Certainly one of the shortest lar.val p'eriods
must be that of the tsetse fly. According to
Herms (1950): The female tsetse fly gives birth
to full grown larvae and pupation takes place
within an hour of larviposition.
Insects with very long developmental stages
and relatively short adult lives are well
known. The most familiar of these is probably
the seventeen year locust.
Somewhat less familiar are instances reported
among the Cerambycidae. Lindsley (1961) says:
"The limited feeding of adult longicorns suggests
that they are probably short lived." "Larval
life is usually longest in the Prioninae and may
extend over twenty or thirty years." "Species
such as Eburia quadrigeminata (Say) have been
known to emerge from furniture many years after
manufacture. Hickin reports a living larva of
Enalphalodes rufulus (Haldeman) in an American
oak table 23 years after importation into
Britain."
In contrast to the above are insects with a
short larval life and a long adult stage. These
occur largely among the social insects.
(continued on page 7)
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NOTICES
WANTED: Data on Michigan butterflies for use
in a new publication on the butterflies of
Michigan. Any doubtful specimens can be for
warded for determination or confirmation.
Especially interested in Lycaenidae and Hesperi
idae records. Contact M. C. Nielsen, 3415
OVerlea Dr., Lansing, MI, telephone number:
(517) 484-3471.
REPRINTS; While they last, McAlpine's
"Life · History of C. muticwn and "A new
metalmark (CaZepheZis) from Texas":
"CaZepheZis G & R... Proposed use of the
plenary powers to designate a type-species in
conformity with current usage", by dos
Passos; "The distribution, habits, and life
history of E. mitcheUii ... ", by McAlpine,
et al. Send 40 cents for mailing to M. C.
Nielsen, 3415 Overlea Dr., Lansing, MI
48917.
FOR SALE; The Insect Galls of Indiana, by
Cook (1905); Mon. Revision of ... the
Order Strepsiptera by Pierce (1909);
Directions for Collecting and Preserving
Insects, by Banks (1909); Syrphidae of Ohio,
by Metcalf (1913); Orthoptera of Indiana,
by Blatchley (1901); Butterflies, by Weed
(1930); and Lep. of NY, Vol 2 (Incl.
Geometridae, Sphingidae, etc.), by Forbes
(1948). Best offer Contact M. C. Nielsen,
3415 Over lea Dr., Lansing, MI 48917.

WANTED:

Will buy one separate vial each of

HyZurgopinus rufipes and ScoZytus muZti
striatus in alcohol. Adults only. Should
include at least 10 specimens per vial.
Contact Quentin LaFond, 1104 15th. Avenue,
Menominee, MI 49858.
FOR SALE: The Insect Galls of Indiana,
by Cook (1905); Mon. Revision of ... the Order
Strepsiptera, by Pierce (1909); Directions
for Collecting and Preserving Insects, by
Banks (1909); Cat. of Nearctic Spiders, by
Banks (1910); Syrphidae of Ohio, by Metcalf
(1913); Orthoptera of Indiana, by Blatchley
(1901); Butterflies, by Weed (1930); and
Lep. of NY, Vol. 2 Incl. Geometridae,
Sphingidae, etc.), by Forbes (1948). Best
offer. Contact M. C. Nielsen, 3415
Overlea Dr., Lansing, MI 48917.
WANTED: Data on Michigan butterflies for
use in a new publication on the butterflies
of Michigan. Any doubtful specimens can be
forwarded for determination or confirmation.
Especially interested in Lycanenidae and Hes
peridae records. Contact M. C. Nielsen,
3415 Overlea Drive, Lansing, MI, Telephone
number: (517) 484-3471.
FOR SALE: 1,500 exotic butterflies, insects,
biologicals, 72 page catalog, $1.00.
Complete Scientific, P.O. Box 307, Round Lake,
IL 60073.
BOOKS: Any insect book in print. Now in stock
for immediate shipment: D'Abrera, BIRDWING BUT
TERFLIES OF THE WORLD, $65.001 D'Abrera, BUTTER
FLIES OF THE AUSTRALIAN REGION, $29.95; Pinhey,
MOTHS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA (1,182 color photos),
$35.95; Edmunds et al., MAYFLIES OF NORTH AND
CENTRAL AMERICA, $28.50; Hungerford, CORIXIDAE
OF THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE, an important new
reprint, $25.00. Entomological Reprint Special
ists, P. O. Box 77224, Dockweiler Station, Los
Angeles, CA 90007.
WANTED:

Will buy one separate vial each of

HyZurgopinus rufipes and ScoZytus muZtistria
tus in alcohol. Adults only. Should include
WANTED: Will buy one separate vial each of
at least 10 specimens per vial. Contact
HyZurgopinus Rufipes and ScoZytus muZti
striatus in alcohol. Adults only. Should
Quentin LaFond, 1104 15th Ave., Menominee, MI
include at least ten specimens per vial.
Contact Quentin LaFond, 1104 15th. Avenue,
Menominee, MI 49858.
WANTED: PapiZios worldwide, esp. from Cuba,
Jamaica, Celebes, China, New Guinea,
Phillippines. Will purchase, or exchange for
other rare species. Virgil Warczynski,
1804 Fitzhugh, Bay City, MI 48708.

49858.
WANTED: Records of Coleoptera from Isle Royale.
Desire specimens and ecological notes for bee
tles collected in the park, for an eventual up
dated study of beetle distribution. Contact
Jim Liebherr or Daniel Young, Dept. of Entomo
logy, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
MI 48824.
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Canada, and England. The U.S. participants
were I. J. Cantrall of the University of Mich
igan, T. J. Cohn of San Diego State University,
S. K. Gangwere of Wayne State University, A.
B. Gurney of the U.S. National J1useUlll, J. E.
Henry of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture at Mon
tana State University, H. Knutson of Kansas
State University, G. B. Mulkern of North Da
kota State University, and D. Otte and H. R.
Roberts of the Philadelphia Academy of Na
tural Sciences.
One result of the conference was the crea
tion of the Pan American Acridological Society.
This new organization hopes to unite the New
World acridologists, to facilitate communica
tion between them, and to spearhead a wide
range of collaborative research and control
programs. A ten-man Governing Board was named
to draft a constitution and by-laws and oper
ate the new society until formal elections may
be held. The next meeting of the society is
scheduled for July 1979, at Montana State Uni
versity.
Inquiries concerning the conference and mem
bership in the Pan American Acridological Soc
iety are welcomed. They should be addressed
to S. K. Gangwere, Department of Biology,
Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan 48202.

DETROIT ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY MEETS--2'5
YEARS AGO

The Detroit Entomological Society, the
forerunner of our present Society, had an
active group of enthusiastic entomologists
back on November 7, 1952 when this photo was
taken. A few of the participants are still
active in the Society today. Here is the
1952 roster of participants: Standing (left
to right): Paul Kannowski, Kornelius Lems,
Edward Voss, Dennis Hynes, Ada Olson,
Frank Ammermann. J. Speed Rogers, Ernest
Stanton, Wilber McAlpine. Seated (left to
right): Theodore Hubbell, Irving Cantrall,
George Steyskal, Mrs. E. Stanton, Mrs. J.
Speed Rogers.

ADDRESS CHANGES

"ACRIDOLOGISTS UNITE"
A seminar-study conference entitled "Recent
Advances and New Directions in Acridology" was
held at San Martin de los Andes, Argentina, dur
ing the period Dec. 6-11, 1976, under auspices
of the united states-Argentina Cooperative
Science Program. The meeting was organized by
S. K. Gangwere of our Society and Wayne state
University and R. A. Ronderos of the Universi
dad Nacional de La Plata and funded by joint
awards from the National S~ience Foundation
(NSF) and the Consejo Nacional de Ciencias e
Tecnologia (CONICET).
The purpose of the meeting was to exchange
information on the subject New World Acridology
(the scientific study of grasshoppers, locusts,
and their allies) and to explore the possi
bility of increased united States-Argentina
third country research cooperation in this
economically important area.
The conference brought together approxi
mately 50 persons representing the United
States, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay,
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ALFORD, RUTH B., Route 1, Box l48B-2,
Mass City, MI 49948.
ANDERSON, MARILYN P., P.O. Box 551, San
Diego, Calif. 92112.
BEYER, A. H., R #2, 6839 Deepwater Pt. Rd.,
Williamsburg, MI 49690.
BULL, JAMES, Pine Acres Hotel, Box 797,
Mio, MI 48647.
HARDING, DOUGLAS H. Dr., 3308 Lakeshore
Road, West, Oakville, Ontario, Canada
L6J 423.
JAKINEN, DUANE, 513 Park Lane, East Lansing,
MI 48823
MARTINAT, PETER, Dept. of Entomology, College
of Environmental Science & Forestry,
S.U.N.Y., Syracuse, NY 13210.
NICKELL, LONNIE B., R #1, Fairview Court,
White Pigeon, HI 49099.
PARKINSON, JAMES C., 2001 Zimmerman Street,
Wausau, Wisc. 54401.
PETERSON, PRISCILLA, Box 1364, Janesville,
WI 53545.
TENHAVE, JOHN R., 911 Giddings, S.E.,
Grand Rapids, MI 49506.
THIER, Ralph W., Department of Entomology,
Ohio State University, Columbus, OH
43210.

MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
There was no new business. Under old
business, Townes stated that he felt the
increase in Journal page costs were too much,
citing cheaper methods for reprints (such
as Xeroxing).
Bratt chaired the formal program which
included the following papers:

The 23rd Annual Meeting of the Michigan
Entomological Society was held in the Gezon
Auditorium of Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on June 17th. The meeting was
attended by 60 persons, some arriving after
the registration period. Ample refreshments
.
· 1y "b ug-ta lk" prlor
1 lve
to the program and a '
fascinating array of papers made this meeting
one of our best~

Clifford Berg; Snail-Killing Flies--Their
Possibilities in the Biological Control
of Snail-Borne Diseases; Cornell Univer
sity.
David Rozenberger, Oscar Taboada, and Helen
Jones; Recent Studies of Leaf-Hopper
Vectors of X-Disease in Michigan'
Michigan State University.
'
Dave Miller and Frederick Stehr: Biology
of Diaparsis spp.; Parasitoids of the
Cereal Leaf Beetle; Michigan State
University.
Chris Edwards and Howard Booth: Selective
Fluorochrome Uptake in Insectan' Nervous
Tissue; Eastern Michigan University.
Mark Ottenbreit: The Chromatoid Body in
the Spermatogenic Cells of Acheta
domesticus (L); The Child Research
Center of Michigan.
Henry Townes: The Smaller Families of
Parasitic Hymenoptera; American Entomo
logical Institute, Ann Arbor.
Keith Gover: Hybridization Studies in
Selected Saturniidae; Detroit.
John Cassani and Roger Blank: Environ
mental Factors Affecting the Distribution
of Flood-water Mosquito Eggs; Central
Michigan University.
Arlan Edgar: Pine River Floodplain
Invetebrate Studies; Alma College.
Larry West and John Shaw: Outdoor Insect
Photography.
Larry West and John Shaw: Demonstration of
Equipment and Techniques.
The obvious highlights of the program was
the fascinating presentation by the invited
guest speaker, Dr. Clifford Berg of Cornell
University, noted Sciomyzidae (Marsh Flies)
specialist and the entertaining and unique
presentation by the invited team of Larry
West and John Shaw, two of Michigan's
foremost nature photographers. Some of
those attending had the urge to go out to
the nearest marsh and start photographing
marsh flies! During the afternoon, the
third annual book drawing was held with books
donated by Entomological Reprints Specialists
of Los Angeles, and Louis Wilson, U.S. Forest
Service. The following persons were winners:
Jason Weintraub, "Speyeria - Geographic
Variability"; Chris Edwards, "Aquatic
Diptera"; Irving Cantrall - "Plecoptera of
Illinois:; Clifford Berg - "Ephemeroptera of
Illinois"; David Miller - "Corixidae of
Western Hemisphere"; George Heaton - "Index
(continued next page)

The ~f. E. S. Governing Board convened prior
to the program to revie~v various items
dealing ~vith membership, subscriptions and
general financial posture of the Society as
reported by Nielsen, the Executive Secretary.
The Society's membership continues to in
crease satisfactorily while subscriptions to
the Journal remain static; the finances
remain strong and capable of handling imme
diate expenses and continued rising printing
costs. There is a need to increase our
active and sustaining membership, and reduce
our increasing volume of back issues of the
Journal. Gosling, the Journal editor, cited
the rapidly increasing printing costs and
a need to increase our page costs, which do
not cover the actual costs at present.
Mot~on made by Gosling, seconded by Evans,
to lncrease Journal page costs to $30.00
per page. Motion approved unanimously. Also,
it was agreed to allow the editor to set
rates of reprints as the need arises.
Gosling indicated a need for more manuscripts,
especially for Volume II! Hilson, Newsletter
editor, urged again for more news items and
photographs, and for more Entomology Notes.
The program convened at 10:05 AM by
President-Elect A. D. Bratt (President Don
Cress was unable to attend from his new job
at Kansas State U.), who welcomed all to
Calvin College and explained the format of
the program and arrangements for eating
and collecting in the vicinity. Bratt was
also the chairman for all arrangements at
the program. The business meeting initiated
the program with Nielsen presenting the
'State-of-the-Society' report. He reuorted
cash assets of $5,118.29 as of that d~te
with a projected expense of about $3,600:00
for the balance of the year. Membership
stands at about 500 members, although we may
lose about 20 by the end of the year for
failure to pay dues. Subscriptions number
about 180 and appear to remain static.
Brief report of the Governing Board's action,
and blacklight and Saturday collecting
(weather permitting) trips was made. Special
priced sets of the Journal were offered and
promptly sold. Brief reports were made by
Gosling and Wilson reviewing the status of
the Journal and Newsletter, and urging more
manuscripts and · news items. Wilson also
asked that members advise him what they like
or don't like about the Newsletter.
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ANNUAL MEETING

(continued)

to Life Histories of North American Macro
lepidoptera"; Richard Taylor - "Butterflies
of the Australian Region"; Donn Johnson,
Donald Lawrence, Dave Gosling, Dan Young and
Al Bratt all received "A Guide to Insect
Injury of Conifers in the Lake States".
The meeting was then adjourned with several
planning to converge on the Yankee Springs
Recreation area, about 25 miles south of
Grand Rapids, for an evening of 'blacklighting'.
Nielsen and about 6 others managed to squeeze
out about one hour's worth of good collect
ing at UV before a heavy cloudburst (includ
ing a tornado warning) sent everyone
'packing' .
The Society wishes to express its deep
appreciation to Dr. Bratt for a job well
done as program chairman, and to Calvin
College for the use of their facilities!

Volume 10, No.1, 1971. Prior to his death,
"Mac" donated the bulk of his collection,
over 12,000 specimens, to the Smithsonian
Institution; he also donated material to
Michigan State University and the University
of Michigan. Included in his collection was
a long series of reared H. columbia and its
hybrid with H. cecropia.

M. C. Nielsen
Executive Secretary

WILBUR S. McALPINE (1888-1977)
Wilbur S. McAlpine, an Honorary Member of
the Michigan Entomological Society died 30
July 1977 at the Grovecrest Convalescent
Home in Pontiac, Michigan, at the age of 88.
He and his late wife, the former Minnie
Burnett, are survived by one son, Wilbur
Burnett McAlpine. "Mac" as he was known by
many of his friends, was a devoted amateur
lepidopterist, who spent most of his spare
time collecting and studying Michigan moths
and butterflies. He was especially interested
in the life history of many local species and
specialized in the genus Calephelis, the
metalmark butterflies.
"Mac" was born in Detroit, Hichigan on
30 December 1888, and graduated from Detroit
Central High School in January, 1908. He
served with the 472nd Engineers during World
War I. He held positions as a draftsman
with the U.S. Lake Survey, Michigan Central
Railroad and Detroit Edison and was a
surveyor of coal claims in Alaska prior to
becoming principal and owner of a mapping,
surveying and engineering business in
Birmingham, Michigan from December, 1915 until
his retirement in January, 1965.
"Mac" will always be remembered by mid
western lepidopterists as the one who
described and worked out the life history of
the Swamp Metalmark, C. muticum. He also
worked out the life history of several other
Michigan species, including Hyalophora
columbia, CaUophrys and Erynnis species, which
unfortunately were never published. "Mac"
culminated his intense interest in the
CalepheUs with his publication "A Revision
of the Butterfly Genus CalepheUs (Riodinidae)"
in The Journal of Research on the Lepidoptera,
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'Mac' flanked by Virgil Warcynski and
Mo Nielsen during the 1966 MES collecting
trip.
rn addition to his interest in lepidoptera,
"Mac" was a devoted and active churchman . .
He particularly enjoyed evangelistic
singing as a soloist, and sang in the choir
at First Baptist Church of Birmingham. ,
(A more detailed obituary will be published
in the Journal of the Lepidopterists'
Society ~ MCN).

NEW ENTOMOLOGY NOTE
Entomology Notes No. 10 accompanies this
issue of the Newsletter. Bob Husband calls it
"The Flight of the Bumblebee" and explains the
method of studying insects using a simple
flight mill--emphasizing his speciality the
bumblebees. He also includes a sketch of male
and female bees for identification.

MES ANNUAL MEETING
The MES Annual Meeting will be held
Friday, June 16, 1978 at Central Michigan
University. Mark your calendar so you can
plan to attend!

Random Shots of the 1977 Michigan Entomological Society meeting at Calvin College. (Note
the MICH. ETN. SOC. sign).
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INSECT LIFE SPAN (continued from page 1)
Wheeler (1960) says about ants: "Their colonies
are, moreover, remarkably stable, sometimes out
lasting a generation of men. Such stability is,
of course, due to the longevity of the individual
ants since workers are known to live from four to
seven and queens from thirteen to fifteen years
. . • . The longevity of the workers is cer
tainly much greater than that of the males.
Lubbock had workers of Formica cinerea that
lived nearly five years, workers of !. sanguinea
that had lived at least five years, and some
individuals of F. fusca and Lasius niger that
attained an age-of more than six years . . • .
Janet records the age of a female Lasius aliensis
as fully ten years, and Lubbock kept a female of
F. fusca alive from December, lQ74, till August,
1888, when she must have been nearly fifteen
years old and, of course, may have been more."
Termites present an even more interesting
picture. Imms (1957) says: "Members of the
sterile cast probably live 2-4 years. The long
evity of reproductive forms is notknownaccurately;
it may be 15-50 years in the higher torms but is
shorter in primitive families. The long life of
the individuals of a colony is obviously an
important factor in permitting the close
relationship between successive generations
which is the basis of insect social organiza
tion. Since the death of the queen is usually
followed by the development of one or many
supplementary reproductives, colonies would
seem to be potentially immortal, and colonies
of some Termidae have certainly been estimated
to be 40-100 years old."
The great diversity in life span and in
differences of age of the various develop
mental stages of different insects in indeed
remarkable.
LITERATURE CITED
Imms, A. D. 1957. A general textbook of
entomology. 8th ed. 886 pp. London.
Herms, W. B. 1950. Medical Entomology.
4th ed. 643 p. New York.
Lindsley, E. G. 1961. The cerambycidae of
North America. Pt. 1. Introduction.
Univ. Calif. Publ. Ent. 18:1-97;
Neuman, D. 1976. Adaptations of chironomids
to intertidal environments. Ann. Rev. Ent.
21:387-414.
Wheeler, W. H. 1960. Ants, their struc
ture, development and behavior. 3rd ed.
Columbia Univ. Press. 663 pp. New York.

RADULOVICH, MICHAEL, 3320 E. l36th. Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60633.
ADKINS, DEAN A., Department of Biology,
Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va.
25701. Plecoptera, Capniidae, Allocapnia.
CASDORPH, DAVID G., 1845 "c" So. Peck,
Monrovia, California 91016. Coleoptera.
CHAFFEE, DWIGHT L., P.O. Box 72, Ironton,
Ohio 45638. Ephemeroptera - Baetisca,
Isonychia, Plecoptera - Chloropenidae
(Eastern and Central U.S. and Canada).
HADDOCK, JAMES D., Professor of Biology,
Indiana University - Purdue University
at Fort Wayne, 2101 Coliseum Boulevard
East, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805.
HOLESKI, PAUL M., 19877 N. Dixie Hwy.,
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.
JOHNSON, DONN T., 1115 H University Village,
M.S.U. East Lansing, MI 48823. Acarina
Biological Control - Pest Management.
MILLER, DAVID J., Department of Entomology
M.S.U., East Lansing, MI 48824.
JULIANO, STEVEN A., 50 Comstock Hall,
Entomology Department, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Acquatic Entomology,
Insect Ecology and Behavior.
KEMP, WILLIAM P., 1621-1 Spartan Village,
East Lansing, MI 48824. Forest pest
management.
McKEAGUE, MARCIA, R.R. 2, Box 649, New
Buffalo, MI 49117. Forest insects.
NEWHOUSE, STEVEN A., Division of Water
Quality, 5002 Kilgore Avenue, Muncie,
IN 47304.
PRESCOTT, EDWARD A., 3229 Norcross Road,
Erie, Pennsylvania 16510. Collect
buy - exchange - rear Lepid.
SIMMONS, GARY A., Department of Entomology,
Michigan State University, East Lansing,
MI 48823. Forest entomology, lepidop
tera.
TARTER, DONALD C., Ph. D., Biology Depart
ment, Marshall U., Huntington, WV
25701. West Virginia; Plecoptera,
Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera, Megaloptera.
ZION, HARRY A., 744 Carpenter, Northville,
MI 48167. Lepidoptera, Coleoptera,
Homoptera and Odonata.

RARE AND OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS LIST
The 1977 book lis~from He~~etological
Search Service and Exchange, 117 E. Santa
Barbara Rd., Lindenhurst, NY 11757, is now
available. If offers a large selection of na
tural history books and pbulications in varied
fields. The list contains over 3,600 titles
and includes the following fields: Palento
logy, geology, mollusks, ~nvertebrates, ento
mology, entomology in agriculture, general
n~tural history, botany, mammals, birds,
f~shers, reptiles and amphibians, and addenda.
If you wish a copy of this list, it will be
sent to you upon request and $2.00 to compen
s~te for the cost of printing and mailing.
It
w~ll be sent free of charge to all universities
and scientific institutions upon request.

NEW MEMBERS
BACANI, JOSEPH, 1611 3rd. Street, Youngstown,
Ohio 44509.
FIREOVED, LORI, Route #1, Mendon, Ohio 45862.
FLANARY, SUZANNA M., 14334 Stratford,
Riverview, MI 48192.
HUMPHRYS, GREGORY M., 3235 Zone Road,
Sylvania, Ohio 43615.
PAPPAS, JULIE, Room 144, Stevens Hall,
Adrian College, Adrian, MI 49221.
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MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Membership Application

Please enroll me as a member of the Michigan Entomo
logical society, in the classification checked below.
[] Student Member {including those currently enrolled
in college programs)--annual dues $2.00.
[] Active Member--annual dues $4.00.
[J Institutional Member {organizations, libraries,
etc.)--annual dues $10.00
[] Sustaining Member--annual contribution $25.00 or
more.
e [NOTE: Membership is on a calendar year basis (Jan.
I-Dec. 31). Memberships accepted before July 1 shall be
gin on the preceeding January 11 memberships accepted at a
later date shall begin the following January 1 unless the
earlier date is requested and the required dues are paid.]
I enclose $
(cash, check, or money order)
as dues for the calendar year{s)
, appropri
ate for the class of membership checked above. (Please
make remittance payable to Michigan Entomological society).
NAME {please print) ____________________________________________________
ADDRESS__ _____________________________________--------
~

CITY & STATE
ZIP~---------please provide the information req~sted below, so
that it may be included in our 'directory of members.
MY SPECIFIC INTERESTS ARE (orders, families, genera, geo
graphical area) ___________________________________
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ePublications : THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST, a
journal dealing with all aspects of entomology with em
phasis in the Great Lakes Region, and a quarterly NEWS
LETTER. Student members receive only the NEWSLETTER.
The Michigan Entomological Society, a non-profit or
ganization, derives its sole support from membership dues,
contributions, and bequests, all of which are deductible
for income tax purposes.
~ MAIL TO:
Michigan Entomological Society, Department
of Entomology, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823.

